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W H A T  I S  H I N E N I ?

Hineni Youth & Welfare is a Modern Orthodox, Politically & Social ly
Active and Zionist youth movement that educates within a political ly
non-partisan framework. Hineni strives to create well-educated, critically 
thinking, empathetic and worldly youth who possess strong and proud
Jewish and Zionist identities. Hineni is an outreach movement welcoming
participants of all Jewish backgrounds. Hineni espouses mutual respect
for all Jews, nurtures each participant’s unique sense of individuality and
in doing so, strives to produce the future leaders of the Jewish people
and wider community.

Hineni conducts youth leadership and developmental programs, securing
the future of the Jewish community through creating strong and active
leaders. We send a group of enthusiastic school-leaving youth to Israel
each year on an educational, leadership year course. Many Hineni
leaders have gone on to take significant roles within the community,
whether in Synagogues, community organisations, governmental
organisations and abroad.

Hineni would like to acknowledge the Australian Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples of this nation. We acknowledge them as the
traditional custodians of the lands on which we hold all of our activities,
meetings and camps, and that sovereignty was never ceded. We wish to
pay our respects to ancestors and Elders, past and present. Hineni is
committed to honouring Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples’ unique cultural and spiritual relationships to the land, waters
and seas and their rich contribution to society.
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🐝 Are you ready to bumble??? 🐝 

Join us on CHOFESH 2024…
MACHANE BUMBLEBEE!

מחנה בומבוס!

Rosh Sydney: Josh Zaid 0435 090 081
Rosh Melbourne: Gabrielle Green 0426 499 094
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Forgiveness is a central theme, not just
seeking it from the Divine, but also
extending it to ourselves and others. In our
quest for forgiveness, we often uncover the
essence of Yiddishkeit, the very soul of our
heritage, residing within us.
My hope is that you'll find inspiration, solace
and practical guidance in these writings. I
invite you to take a moment for
introspection and connect with the material
on a personal level. May the words within
these pages serve as your companions on
the path to self-discovery and spiritual
awakening.
I want to express my heartfelt gratitude to
all the contributors, writers and editors who
have dedicated their time and passion to
bring this Yom Kippur Journal to life. Their
commitment underscores the importance of
this annual publication and its role in
strengthening our community's spiritual
bonds.
As you read this Journal, may you experience
the richness of Yom Kippur and the blessings
of self-renewal. May you find the courage to
awaken your soul, embrace forgiveness, and
reconnect with the beautiful tapestry of our
Yiddishkeit.
May this Yom Kippur be a time of profound
transformation and renewal for us all.
G’mar Chatima Tovah – May you be
inscribed for a good year.

Dear Readers,
I am thrilled to introduce the 10th edition of
Hineni’s Yom Kippur Journal for the year
5784/2023. This annual publication is a
testament to our commitment to fostering a
deeper connection to our faith and
spirituality, and this year, we have a theme
that resonates with the essence of Yom
Kippur: "Awakening My Soul, לעורר את

".נשמתי

The Yamin Noraim, offer us a unique
opportunity for personal reflection. It's a
sacred time when we pause to contemplate
our actions, seek forgiveness from Hashem,
and, perhaps most importantly, strive to find
the essence of Yiddishkeit within ourselves.
Through the pages of this journal, we aim to
guide you on a profound journey of self-
discovery and inner growth.
Within these carefully curated pages, you'll
find a mosaic of thought-provoking articles,
personal reflections and wisdom from within
our community, far and wide. Together, they
illuminate the significance of Yom Kippur
and its transformative potential in our lives.

Keila joined Hineni in 2012 in

Shichvah Shachar 2019. She has been

State and Federal Limmudei Kodesh

(2020 & 2021), going on to be Sgan

Hineni 2022 and is finishing her final

year as Federal Rosh Chinuch 2023.

L E T T E R  F R O M  T H E  E D I T O R
Keila van der Plaat

ד ס״ ב  
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Witnessing our Hineni chanichim and
madrichim embark on similar paths of
spiritual awakening and forgiveness was
deeply moving. Our community has
transformed into a space where
understanding and empathy flow freely.
Through shared experiences, we’ve become
more compassionate and resilient
individuals.
As we stand on the cusp of a new chapter,
we take immense pride in what we've
achieved. Hineni, the youth movement we
cherish, has not only strengthened our bond
with our heritage but also forged a powerful
connection to our inner selves. The
awakening of our souls has been a
collective endeavor, and its effects will
ripple through our lives and the lives of our
members for years to come.
As we look back, we're filled with gratitude
and excitement for the journey ahead. The
path of spiritual awakening and forgiveness
is one of profound growth and
transformation, and we're thrilled to see our
beloved Hineni grow to greater heights in
the years to come.

Wishing you all a Shana Tova,

As Roshim of Hineni Melbourne, our journey
this year has been nothing short of
remarkable. This year’s theme, "Awakening
the Soul," has played a pivotal role in the
running, learning and creating of our youth
movement this year. 
Spirituality, we discovered, isn't confined to
the walls of a synagogue or the pages of
holy texts. It's a deeply personal connection
to something greater than ourselves.
Through discussions, meditations, and
rituals, we’ve unearthed diverse paths to our
spirituality. Some found it in prayer and
tradition, while others in acts of kindness
and community service. The richness of our
experiences mirrored the diverse tapestry of
our Jewish heritage.
Forgiveness, a cornerstone of our tradition,
has been a powerful theme in our journey.
We delved into the art of reconciliation, not
just forgiving others but also forgiving
ourselves. This act of self-forgiveness, we
realized, was equally crucial. It liberated us
from the weight of past mistakes and
allowed us to embrace our flaws with
compassion.

Joseph Fowell joined Hineni at the

beginning of year 12 in Yonah, and

went on Shnat in 2022 . He is now our

wonderful Rosh Melbourne.

Eva Boroda joined Hineni for year 11

Chofesh in 2019 in Aviv. She went on

Shnat in 2021 and is now our

amazing Sgan Melbourne. 

H I N E N I  M E L B O U R N E

Joseph Fowell & Eva Boroda

ד ס״ ב  
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This event led to an incredible amount of
spiritual awakening among our Madrichim and
Madatzim, some of whom may have recently
felt disconnected from their Judaism.

Our annual Junior Adventure Camp during the
April holidays saw the flourishing of our junior
movement. Our young Chanichim thoroughly
enjoyed the arcade and trampoline park,
further illustrating the joy and growth that
Hineni brings into our lives and theirs.

In addition to these moments, we celebrated
other significant Hineni events, including
multiple senior Shabbat dinners and services
that fueled our commitment to modern
orthodoxy and Yiddishkeit. Our annual winter
camp welcomed familiar faces and new
participants, where junior and senior
Chanichim immersed themselves in activities
like Ruach, manoeuvre, skit nights, and more.
Each moment provided an opportunity to
deepen our connections and enhance our
understanding of our movement, both
physically and spiritually.

As we stand at the dawn of a new year,
5784, it's time to reflect on the journey we
embarked upon in the past year. The year
5783 was marked by profound spirituality, a
deep connection to Yiddishkeit, and
personal growth at Hineni Sydney,
continuing the momentum from the previous
year.

In many ways, 5783 has carried forward the
magical journey that began in 5782. It has
been a year of spiritual awakening, a
rekindling of our connection to our Jewish
roots, and a journey towards understanding
and practising forgiveness. Hineni Sydney
has thrived, and the memories we've created
are a testament to our collective spirit.

Our journey in 5783 began with Madsem, a
weekend camp over Shabbat, bringing
Madrichim and Madatzim together. This
seminar allowed us not only to bond but also
to plan for an inspiring year ahead. Madsem
served as a reminder of why we are part of
Hineni, reigniting our passion for the
movement and setting the tone for a year
filled with profound experiences and
spiritual awakenings.

A highlight of the year was the Purim fair,
where Hineni Sydney assisted the Central
Synagogue in creating a successful and fun-
filled event. The joy on the children's faces
at the fair reflected its tremendous success.
It demonstrated the power of community
and celebration in bringing us all closer. 

H I N E N I  S Y D N E Y

Laila Harrity

ד ס״ ב  
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At Hineni, we believe that every child,
regardless of their level of observance, has
a place within our community. Hineni is not
merely a movement; it reflects each one of
us. Hineni is everyone's movement. It is a
space where we connect with our Jewish
culture, find a sense of belonging, and
discover the potential for spiritual
awakening.

As we move into 5784, there are still many
exciting events on the horizon, including
Sukkot, Junior Camp from the 18th-21st of
December, and Chofesh (our Federal Senior
Summer Camp) from the 9th-16th of January
2024. You can stay updated on all of
Hineni's events by visiting www.hineni.org.au
and subscribing to our monthly newsletter.
We eagerly anticipate the continued growth
of our amazing Hineni family.
In conclusion, we wish you a Shana Tova
u’Metukah, a year filled with sweetness and
blessings. May each of us be inscribed in the
book of life as we continue our journey of
awakening our souls and embracing
Yiddishkeit within ourselves in the year 5784.

We also cherished smaller yet significant
moments like our junior Shabbat programs,
recently restarted and now running
fortnightly. Hadsem, a Hadracha
(leadership) seminar led by our Bogrim for
our year 10 Chanichim, preparing them for
their roles as Madatzim. Weekly Hadracha
programs were offered for both year 10 and
year 11 Chanichim interested in pursuing
leadership roles in the future. And, of
course, our weekly Mad meetings with our
dedicated team of Madrichim and Madatzim
continued to be a source of inspiration.

This year, Elisha Shifroni, and I (Laila Harrity)
took on the roles of Rosh (Head), State Sgan
(Vice), and WOP (member without portfolio).
Despite the challenges we faced, being, our
small mad body yet huge tafkidim to fill, our
creative and passionate Madrichim,
combined with the strong framework of our
ideology, created a positive environment for
us to reawaken our neshamot and reignite
our passion for Hineni.

We enter 5784 and we do so with our hearts
open to forgiveness. Let us not only forgive
any mistakes and hiccups that came our way
in the past year but also extend forgiveness
to ourselves. It is in our human nature to be
hard on ourselves when things do not go as
planned or do not turn out as expected.
Forgiveness is a crucial step toward
personal growth and in doing so, communal,
Hineni growth. 

Laila Harrity  joined her shichvah

Aviv (2021) on Chofesh 2015. She has

been our dedicated Rosh Hineni

Sydney from 2022 till now.

H I N E N I  S Y D N E Y

Laila Harrity

ד ס״ ב  
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The significance lies in the nature of almonds
themselves. There are two types of almonds:
sweet and bitter. The striking distinction
between them lies in their transformative
qualities. Bitter almonds start sweet when small
but turn bitter as they ripen, while sweet
almonds begin bitter and become sweeter as
they mature. This stark contrast mirrors the
difference between conflict and peace.
Conflict initially feels exciting, providing a
sense of purpose and an outlet for primal
human instincts like aggression and egotism.
People may feel idealistic, fighting for a cause,
and find it sweet. However, as conflict matures,
it turns destructive and bitter.
On the other hand, peace often starts bitter. It
requires difficult acts like apologizing,
admitting wrongdoing, and showing humility.
But once established, peace becomes sweet
and harmonious.
In response to Korach's rebellion, God sent a
profound message: When conflict arises,
beware of its initial allure. Recognize that
although it may seem exciting and energetic at
first, bitterness will inevitably follow. Taking a
stand early, even if it means admitting fault or
apologizing, will ultimately lead to sweetness
and harmony.
This Yom Kippur, take a fresh look at any
conflicts or grievances in your life. Strive to
resolve them and experience the true
sweetness of peace and harmony.

Berel once borrowed $10 from his friend Chaim,
promising to repay it within three weeks.
However, as time passed, Berel's promises
turned into excuses. Weeks turned into months,
and years later, Berel finally approached
Chaim with the $10 in hand, only to be met with
a surprising response.
Chaim took one look at the money, waved him
away, and calmly declared, "No, you can keep
it. For $10, I'd rather hold onto my grudge."
In the realm of Jewish culture, there are not
just one, but three distinct words to describe
holding a grievance or grudge against
someone: "Faribel," "Broyges," and
"Machlokes." Unfortunately, countless stories
exist of families, business partners, synagogue
members, and others who have harboured
these feelings, leading to estrangement that
can last for years.
As we approach Yom Kippur, the Day of
Atonement, a time when we seek forgiveness
and reconciliation, it is essential to reflect on
the nature of conflicts. Parsha Korach, a
biblical portion that epitomizes conflict, offers
valuable insights into understanding and
resolving disputes.
Korach's dispute with Moses led to a rebellion,
with Korach inciting a crowd against the
leadership of Moses and Aaron. Their rebellion
met a tragic end, as the ground swallowed
them up, silencing their voices forever.
However, doubts lingered within the camp
regarding Moses and Aaron's leadership,
leading God to initiate a spiritual test in the
form of a competition: Who could make an
almond branch bloom?
Aaron emerged victorious, as his branch bore
fruit for all to see. This act solidified his
leadership, but it raises the question: Why
almonds, and what does this have to do with
Korach's rebellion?

C A U L F I E L D  S H U L E

Rabbi Daniel Rabin

ד ס״ ב  
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Clutching her son, she whispered an impromptu
prayer to the Almighty. “Master of the world, I
am so sorry that I cannot recite the words of
the Kol Nidrei prayer to you. So here, dear G-d,
is my own heartfelt prayer to you: May you be
as concerned about your children and their
wellbeing as a simple mother is for her child,
and just as I have joy and love from this child,
so may you have joy and love from all of your
children.” 
The Rabbi revealed that It was this raw,
unscripted prayer, bursting with emotion, that
had resonated through the heavens and
reversed the harsh decree that loomed over the
Jewish people.
My friends, this is the essence of what prayer is
all about. It is sincere heartfelt conversation
with G-d, who is our loving parent. 
When you pray throughout the holiest day of
the year, reflect on the meaning of the words.
Don’t worry if you can’t keep up with the
congregation. One word spoken from the heart
is greater than a thousand words mumbled
without attention. If a particular passage
touches you, stay there for a while, and reflect.
Don’t worry about the Hebrew, G-d
understands English too. And don’t worry, the
pages will be announced so you can always
catch up. 
May our hearts open in prayer and may G-d,
like a merciful and loving parent, answer all of
our prayers, Amen.

In Berditichev, the Yom Kippur eve's energy was
palpable. As the Jews gathered, awaiting the
holy Reb Levi Yitzchak to lead the Kol Nidrei, a
sense of unease permeated the synagogue. His
usually serene face was fraught with worry.
Instead of starting the revered service, he
urged his congregation to immerse themselves
in psalms, seeking divine intervention. The
delay continued, each minute amplifying the
congregation's anxiety.
After what seemed like an eternity, a
remarkable transformation occurred. The
Rabbi's anguish was replaced with joy, his spirit
visibly uplifted. The room was abuzz with
questions. Why the delay? What had
transpired? Reb Levi Yitzchak, sensing their
confusion, unveiled a tale that underscored the
unparalleled power of genuine, heartfelt
prayer.
He began with the story of a woman from a
neighbouring village, a woman who had longed
for the gift of motherhood for years. Daily, she
would send fervent prayers, imploring the
Almighty for a child. And, in a testament to her
unwavering faith, she was blessed with a son.
The infant, a symbol of divine grace, became
her universe. Every gesture, every smile, and
every cry deepened her bond with him.
But then came the eve of Yom Kippur. For this
young mother, attending the Kol Nidrei at the
synagogue was a cherished tradition. But who
would care for her infant son? With no one to
look after her baby, she was torn. She decided
to take a leap of faith, placing her son in his
cradle, and rushing to the synagogue, thinking
she'd be back before he even stirred.
Yet, amidst the congregation, her joy was
short-lived. A barrage of alarming thoughts
engulfed her: What if he awakens? What if he's
hungry or hurt? Overwhelmed, she dashed
home, only to find her son resting peacefully.
This simple, profound moment swelled her heart
with gratitude and love. 

C E N T R A L  S Y A N G O G U E

Rabbi Levi Wolff

ד ס״ ב  
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Furthermore, Hineni serves as an exceptional
training ground for the emergence of our
future community leaders as they progress
through the organization, assuming roles as
madrichim.

I wholeheartedly encourage our Central
Synagogue families to explore the myriad
exciting activities and events that Hineni has
in store. It is through this engagement that
your children can experience the enchanting
atmosphere and spiritual awakening that
Hineni offers so abundantly.

In closing, I want to express my deep
gratitude for the invaluable contributions
Hineni has made to our community over the
years. As we gather to observe Yom Kippur,
let us also celebrate the enduring impact of
Hineni in fostering a profound connection to
our Jewish heritage in so many of our youth.

With warm regards,
Simon Klimt
President
The Central Synagogue, Sydney

Dear Hineni Youth Movement Members and
Friends,

As we approach the solemn and spiritually
profound occasion of Yom Kippur, I find
myself reflecting on the theme of this year's
Hineni Yom Kippur publication, "Awakening
My Soul." This theme resonates deeply with
me, as I consider the remarkable impact
that Hineni has had on our Central
Synagogue community over the past four
decades.

As I look around our Shule and the broader
Jewish community, I am struck by the
countless individuals, much like myself, who
have been profoundly shaped by their
involvement with Hineni. My siblings and I
were among the initial group of young
people who learned to embrace our Jewish
heritage and grasp the significance of
Zionism through our participation in Hineni's
camps and activities.

Fast forward thirty years, and I witnessed my
own children embarking on the same
transformative journey through their
engagement with Hineni. This movement
played a pivotal role in their spiritual
awakening, leaving an enduring imprint on
how they continue to connect with their
Jewish identity.

Hineni is an indispensable cornerstone of
our Central Synagogue community. It serves
as a nurturing environment where our future
Jewish souls cultivate their love for our
customs and religion, all while having a
blast. 

D E A R  H I N E N I
President Simon Klimt

ד ס״ ב  
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Sarah notices something about Yishmael - she
sees something about him that concerns her
greatly and she demands that Avraham remove
him from their household together with his
mother Hagar. 
And so the Torah teaches us: 
ן֣ תֵּ ִּ חֽ־לֶחֶ֩ם֩ וְחֵמַ֨ת מַ֜יִם וַי קַּֽ ִּ קֶר וַי בֹּ֡ ם֣ אַבְרָהָם֣ ׀ בַּ כֵּ ַּשְׁ וַי
לֶ֣ךְ חֶהָ֑ וַתֵּ לְּ ֶּלֶ֖ד וַיְֽשַׁ כְמָהּ֛ וְאֶת־הַי ם֧ עַל־שִׁ גָ֠ר שָׂ אֶל־הָ֠
ֽבַע׃ אֵר֥ שָׁ ר֖ בְּ מִדְבַּ תַע בְּ  וַתֵּ֔
Early next morning Abraham took some bread
and a skin of water, and gave them to Hagar.
He placed them over her shoulder, together
with the child, and sent her away. And she
wandered about in the wilderness of Beer-
sheba.
חַ֖ת אַחַד֥ לֶד תַּ ֶּ֔ ךְ אֶת־הַי לֵ֣ שְׁ ֖יִם מִן־הַחֵמֶ֑ת וַתַּ ּ הַמַּ כְל֥ו ִּ וַי
ת שֶׁ מְטַחֲוֵי֣ קֶ֔ ֙ כִּ גֶ֗ד הַרְחֵק ב לָהּ֜ מִנֶּ שֶׁ֨ ֩ וַתֵּ לֶ֩ךְ יחִֽם׃ וַתֵּ ִ הַשּׂ
א֥ ָ שּׂ גֶד וַתִּ ב מִנֶּ֔ שֶׁ֣ ָּלֶ֑ד וַתֵּ מוֹ֣ת הַי ה אַל־אֶרְאֶ֖ה בְּ מְרָ֔ י֣ אָֽ כִּ
׃ בְֽךְּ הּ וַתֵּ  אֶת־קֹלָ֖
When the water was gone from the skin, she
left the child under one of the bushes,
and went and sat down at a distance, a
bowshot away; for she thought, “Let me not
look on as the child dies.” And sitting thus afar,
she burst into tears.
Hagar cannot bear to actually see her
suffering child before her eyes. 

When I was at university, I had a part-time
job assisting university students with
disabilities. There was one of these students
who really stood out. He was blind with a
degenerative eye condition that would
continue to progress along his lifetime. By
the age of 21 he was legally blind and
navigated the world with a cane. He was a
very clever man who was studying politics
and philosophy. I would accompany him to
his lectures and take notes for him and then
we would attend the library where I would
assist him to find the right books and we
would feed the books into a machine that
would read them aloud to him. He had a
great sense of humour and was wonderful
company.
On one of our early days working together, I
was explaining something to him and I said
“so you see” and he said jokingly “no
actually, I can’t”. I was mortified, but we
laughed about it and it became a running
joke. Everytime I couldn’t understand
something, he would say - “can’t you see?”.
He was touching on something very wise,
that there is a clear difference between
taking in sensory stimuli with our eyes and
actually viewing something a bit deeper. 
The Torah readings on Rosh Hashanah too
have a distinction between different types
of sight. 
The sidra opens with:
ר־יָלְדָה֥ צְרִ֛ית אֲשֶׁ ן־הָגָר֧ הַמִּ רָה֜ אֶֽת־בֶּ רֶ֨א שָׂ וַתֵּ

לְאַבְרָהָ֖ם מְצַחֵֽק׃
Sarah saw the son whom Hagar the
Egyptian had borne to Abraham playing.
The Torah tells us that Sarah saw Hagar’s
son playing. 

O N  S E E I N G  &  S A C R A F I C E
Rabbanit Ellyse Borghi

ד ס״ ב  
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In the story of Akeidat Yitzchak there are
key moments in the narrative punctuated by
Avraham’s seeing. He sees the mountain in
the distance, he sees the ram in the thicket
and so he names the place of the Akeidah
“Adonai Yireh” - the place where one sees
God. 
A wise friend of mine Lara Lubitz introduced
me to a song by the Israeli musician Chanan
Ben Ari called Cholem Kmo Yosef -
dreaming like Yosef. 
The lyrics describe how we can each
personally identify with the narratives from
the Torah. 
It starts:
כל אדם מגורש מגן עדן
כל אחד עובר מבול
לכל אחד יש איזה הבל
שהוא מקנא בו עד מוות
בכל אחת מגדל של מרד ובלבול
Every person is expelled from the Garden of
Eden 
Everyone undergoes a flood 
Every person has some Abel 
About whom he is deathly jealous 
In everyone there is a tower of rebellion and
confusion 
And it’s true the stories of Tanach are
describing elements of the essential human
experience. 
The song continues:
כל אדם הולך לו מבית אבא
Every person leaves their father’s house. It is
true, each of us will at some point step out
of our comfort zones and enter into the
unknown. 
And then
כל אחד כמעט עוקד את בנו
Every person almost sacrifices their child. 

So far in our parsha we have four instances
where the seeing is a turn in the narrative.
Avraham sees the angels and then Lot sees
the Angels. Sarah sees Yishmael and then
Hagar sees Yishmael. In each of these
instances one person sees another in a
pivotal moment. 
The Torah reading on day 2 of Rosh Hashana
continues on with the story of Akeidat
Yitzchak, here too seeing plays a significant
role in the narrative but in a different way. 
ַּרְ֥א א֨ אַבְרָהָם֧ אֶת־עֵינָי֛ו וַי ָ שּׂ ִּ י֗ וַי לִישִׁ ְ יוֹּ֣ם הַשּׁ בַּ

קוֹ֖ם מֵרָחֹֽק׃  אֶת־הַמָּ
The Torah teaches:
On the third day Abraham looked up and
saw the place from afar
On their journey where he intends to
sacrifice his son, Avraham looks and can see
the place where he will complete this
mission. 
And then there us more “seeing” at the end
when Yitzchak is saved: 
ר נֶאֱחַז֥ יִל אַחַ֕ ַּרְא֙ וְהִנֵּה־אַ֔ א֨ אַבְרָהָ֜ם אֶת־עֵינָי֗ו וַי ָ שּׂ ִּ וַי
ּ ַּעֲלֵ֥הו יִל וַי ח֣ אֶת־הָאַ֔ קַּ ִּ ֵּלֶ֤ךְ אַבְרָהָם֙ וַי קַרְנָי֑ו וַי בַךְ֖ בְּ סְּ בַּ
נוֹֽ׃ חַ֥ת בְּ ה תַּ  לְעֹלָ֖
When Abraham looked up, his eye fell upon
a ram, caught in the thicket by its horns. So
Abraham went and took the ram and
offered it up as a burnt offering in place of
his son
And then, when they leave the mountain
Avraham names the place: 
֙ ר קוֹ֥ם הַה֖ואּ הֹ ׀ יִרְאֶה֑ אֲשֶׁ ֽם־הַמָּ קְרָ֧א אַבְרָהָם֛ שֵׁ ִּ וַי
הַר֥ הֹ יֵרָאֶֽה׃ וֹם בְּ ּ֔  יֵאָמֵר֣ הַי
And Abraham named that site Adonai-yireh,
just as the present saying, “On the mount of
there is vision of Hashem

O N  S E E I N G  &  S A C R A F I C E
Rabbanit Ellyse Borghi
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On shabbat afternoons I am often outside
with my daughter. I’ll be trying to read
something and she will periodically yell “Ima,
watch me” - “Ima - did you see me?” She is
demanding to be seen. My daughter feels
loved when she is seen. She feels less alone
and more valued when she knows that there
is somebody who she loves who is watching
her with a loving eye. To her and indeed to
all of us being truly witnessed by our loved
ones is a deeply validating experience.
When we really see people for who they are
rather than who we would want them to be
it's a deeper level of love and knowledge.
We are able to have a fuller connection
when we can genuinely look at reality. 
The Hasidic masters noticed the significance
of seeing in this Parsha.
Early on in the story of Akeidat Yitzchak we
are told:
קוֹ֖ם מֵרָחֹֽק׃ ַּרְ֥א אֶת־הַמָּ  וַי
Avraham saw the place from a distance. 
R’Elazar Hakoen highlights that the phrase
“Hamakom” the place, not only describes a
physical location but it’s also a name for G-
d - Hamakom. He teaches that Avraham saw
the divine in the distance, that G-d in that
moment was distant from him. 
We know from the story of the Akeidah that
Avraham does not communicate with anyone
about what he has been asked to do. He
leaves in the morning without discussing his
plans with his wife, his servants or his son.
Avraham who argues relentlessly with G-d to
save the people of S’dom makes no
arguments for the sake of his son. 

At this point my friend Lara wasn’t so sure -
is this really a universal human experience?
Do we all almost sacrifice our children?  Of
course, by ‘child’ I mean that which is most
precious to us. This is not necessarily a
biological child, rather “child” as a
metaphor for that which is deepest in our
hearts. 
Yet it is possible that Chanan Ben Ari is
correct. Even in this story there is a universal
human experience. 
There are mundane but still painful ways in
which we sacrifice our loved ones. 
In the Torah reading for Rosh Hashana there
is a lot of seeing; Avraham and Lot see the
angels and Sarah and Hagar see Yishmael.
But we are not told of Avraham seeing
Yitzchak. Avraham sees the mountain and he
sees the ram and at the end he sees Hashem
but he does not see his son. 
There are times when we are blinded by our
desire for our loved ones to fit in and have
an easy life or our wish for them to serve
some greater good. We want them to be
people like us with similar values and a
similar Jewish identity. Their true selves are
invisible to us. We tell ourselves that our
judgements and criticisms and denial of our
loved ones true selves is a form of
protection or education. But what happens
when we don’t truly recognise our loved
ones is we lose them. We end up being
limited in our relationships by only seeing
what we want to see and so we cannot
know each other fully. This too is a form of
sacrifice, where we offer up the unwanted
parts of our loved ones in service of
something higher or greater and in that way
we lose parts of them. 

O N  S E E I N G  &  S A C R A F I C E
Rabbanit Ellyse Borghi
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As is says in Tehillim:
יקִיֽם׃ פופִּי֑ם הֹ אהֵֹב֥ צַדִּ קֵחַ֤ עִוְרִי֗ם הֹ זקֵֹף֣ כְּ  הֹ פֹּ֘
The LORD restores sight to the blind;
the LORD makes those who are bent stand
straight;
the LORD loves the righteous;
May we be blessed to see and be seen. 

And in his isolation from his family he
becomes isolated from the divine. 
At the end of the Akeidah we are told that
Avraham saw the ram caught in the thicket. 
Rabbi Yehudah Meir Shapira of Lublin asks -
how did Avraham know that the ram was
Hashem’s proxy for Yitzchak? He answers: 
כנראה שאברהם היה בטוח שהאיל מוקדש
לעולה תחת בנו בראותו אותו 'נאחז בסבך'.
מכיוון שראה שיש כאן תסבוכת ומעצור, הבין
שזה מן השמיים, דבר מצוה. כי מעשה שטן הוא
חד וחלק
Avraham came to understand that the ram
was sent from G-d precisely because he
was caught in the thicket. Avraham was sure
that the ram was intended to be sacrificed
in place of his son by virtue of the fact that
it was entangled. When he saw that there
was complexity and obstruction, he
understood that it was heaven-sent, that it
was an object of mitzvah. Things sent from
Satan --i.e. ungodly things--are clear and
straight forward. 
The power of the Judaism’s pivotal teaching
that human beings are made “betzelem
Elokim” in the image of G-d, comes from our
ability to connect to Hashem through our
connection to people. That we have the
opportunity to develop our relationship with
divine transcendence when we develop our
relationships with each other. But we know
that human beings are like rams caught in
the thicket. Our lives are messy,
complicated and unpredictable. But we
must look beyond the thicket to see the
being struggling within. And then, when we
really see and recognise one another, we
can truly connect with each other, with
ourselves and with the divine. 

O N  S E E I N G  &  S A C R A F I C E
Rabbanit Ellyse Borghi
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I know this is meant to be the name of a
game with yes or no answers, but let’s play it
together here, with me and the voice in your
head (but don’t think too loudly so as not
disrupt the davening going on next to you) 

What are you asleep to? 
What needs awakening in your soul? 
Are you hungry? 

Does Yom Kippur make you feel more thirsty
or more spiritual? 

Why did you pick up this Hineni publication
over the machzor? 

What are you hoping to take from these
Yamim Noraim? 

Are you just going through the motions,
wearing white, going to Shule, hearing the
shofar, to make your parents happy, or is this
the exact place you want to be in the world
right now? 

What do you want to change about
yourself? Your relationships with your
friends? With your community? With
Hashem? 

Are you making any New Year’s resolutions
this Rosh Hashana? Like a wish before
blowing out the candles, are you planning to
keep them to yourself, or will you share them
on Instagram? 

How do you feel about the state of the
Jewish community today? Do you find it
welcoming, frustrating, beautiful? What
makes you feel connected or removed from
it? 

How about Australia? The Voice referendum
is just around the corner. Voting Yes? How
about that John Farnham ad? Are you
humming the niggun of “You’re the voice” as
you read this? How do you feel about the
other side? What do you fear could happen
if no one wins? Will you feel pride or shame?
What do you want most Australians to know
about Indigenous stories and song lines? 

Proportionally, Aboriginals are the most
incarcerated people on the planet, yet they
are not an innately criminal people. 

“These dimensions of our crisis tell plainly
the structural nature of our problem. This is
the torment of our powerlessness,” says the
Uluru Statement from the Heart. Do you
agree? 

2 0  Q U E S T I O N S

Ittay Flescher 
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Well, that is the fate of the modern Jew. We
ask each other hard questions. Not all of
them have answers. Gosh, life would be
simpler if they did. Yet, it would also be less
thrilling, unexpected, and magically unique. 

Like often happens in the game 20
questions, we have now well and truly
passed the 20-question mark. But do not let
the game end here. 

As we begin 5784, keep on asking questions
that do not have simple answers. You
belong to a people that have been doing
this for generations. 

Shana Tova 

We seek constitutional reforms to empower
our people and take a rightful place in our
own country. When we have power over our
destiny our children will flourish. They will
walk in two worlds and their culture will be a
gift to their country.” 

Do you want to see this happen? 

How about Israel? It has been one of the
most violent years there in over a decade.
Rampant gun violence in Arab communities,
terrorism in Judea and Samaria, rockets from
Gaza and violence against women. In the
name of security, of Jewish history, of our
ancestral ties to the land, does Israel's
treatment of the Palestinian people ever
confront you? 
The justice reform or judicial overhaul is just
around the corner, or maybe not? What do
you call it? Are you worried that Israel may
soon cease to be a democracy? What do
you want to say to your Israeli friends?

What do you think about olim who chose to
live and stay there at this time? What sights,
smells and magic moments do you miss
about the Jewish State? Do the actions of
the current government make you feel pride
or shame? 

Are you hugging or wrestling with Israel?
Caring or pushing? Battering or bettering?
Would you prefer I stop asking these
questions because it is all too hard to
answer? 

2 0  Q U E S T I O N S

Ittay Flescher 
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Yom Kippur, the "Shabbas of Shabbas’,"
provides a unique opportunity for Jews to
awaken their souls, to declare that they are
here. It is a day when the mundane takes a
backseat to the spiritual, and the focus
shifts inward. 

During this 25-hour period of fasting, prayer
and reflection, individuals seek to cleanse
their souls of impurities, paving the way for
a stronger connection with the Divine. 

At its core, the awakening of the soul on
Yom Kippur involves a journey towards
forgiveness. Jews are encouraged to seek
forgiveness from those they have wronged
and to extend forgiveness to those who
have wronged them. 

However, amidst the rush to seek forgiveness
from others, we sometimes forget to forgive
ourselves. Yom Kippur calls us to recognize
our own humanity, acknowledge our past
mistakes, and extend the same compassion
to ourselves that we offer to others. It is a
reminder that we are here, we are human,
and as humans, we are fallible.

When Moses stumbled upon a lone bush
amongst the desert scruff, ablaze, he was
riveted by the vision. Moses held off
judgment, refusing to give in to superstitions
or conjure up easy, fantastical explanations,
and rather chose to be present in the
moment of awe and mystery. Moses bore
witness to the inexplicable and did not
shrink from its presence. And so, Hashem
chose Moses and called his name. “Moses,
Moses.” And Moses answered, as did
Abraham and Jacob before him, and Samuel
after him: “Hineni, I am here.”

A striking response. “Hineni” is a pure,
astonished, unguarded affirmation. It is a
spontaneous, unequivocal commitment
promising: “I am here”, where and as you
found me, fully attentive, focused, all in.
“Hineni” is a response of sacred and
undiluted presence, a response in which the
self sheds all reservations, indicating a
readiness to receive and respond to
Hashem. 

Y O M  K I P P U R ’ S  C A L L  T O  T H E  S O U L

Elisha Shifroni
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To embrace our role in perpetuating Jewish
traditions and teachings, and grant young
Jewish neshamot the opportunity to declare
“I Am Here”. 

“I Am Here” is the essence of Hineni, our
Youth Movement. 

“I Am Here”. Yom Kippur's sacred call which
resounds deep within, beckoning us to
confront our true selves, embrace
forgiveness, and rekindle our spiritual
essence.

G'mar Chatimah Tovah— May this Yom
Kippur inspire us to respond "Hineni" to the
call of self-discovery and forgiveness,
forging deeper connections with our
spirituality, and nurturing the presence of
Yiddishkeit within ourselves. 

"Holocaust survivor, Eva Kor, speaks of
forgiveness as a seed for peace, a profound
choice within our grasp. “Forgiveness
unclutters one’s mind and life, permitting us
to view the world through unobstructed
vision, see the beauty around us, and be
open to new positive experiences.” 

Yet, Eva's insight goes beyond the external
world, echoing within the chambers of the
self. She underscores that to offer the world
genuine compassion, we must first extend it
to ourselves. 

“I Am Here". A call to be fully present with
ourselves and with our Jewish identity – our
Yiddishkeit. 
On Yom Kippur, we stand at the crossroads
of personal and collective transformation,
distilling the values, traditions and beliefs
that resonate with our souls. 
On Yom Kippur, we undertake a journey to
be present with our Jewish essence, akin to
responding "Hineni" to Hashem’s call. We are
offered a chance to recommit to living a life
in alignment with our Jewish values. To
strengthen our connection to our faith. To
be present. 

Y O M  K I P P U R ’ S  C A L L  T O  T H E  S O U L

Elisha Shifroni
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The teacher was quite bewildered. Despite
going to a rather observant and religious
school, I’m not sure how many children laid
sobbing in her arms begging for the chance
to pray. 
I stood in the liminal space I knew so well.
With its burgundy velvet carpets and its light
oak panels of separations. I sat where I
usually sat for early morning prayers. I sat in
the room usually crowded with boisterous
pubescent voices singing choral pieces from
ancient times. And I set there alone
attempting a weak and feeble melody
through gasps of breaths, choking on the
sound I tried so desperately to have G-d
hear. 

But alas, my prayers were not answered. At
least not my direct request. 
My plea for immortality was scoffed at. The
pleas of a child against a cold and uncaring
universe. 
But I like to think it did care, G-d that is. I
think they heard my wishes and knew better
than to grant them to me. 

I wrote in a play recently that ‘meaning is
imbued by its impermanence’. I’m not quite
sure I even believe it. But it comes to mind in
times like these. 

For as long as I can remember, I have been
wrecked by the absolute panic it is to exist.
Perhaps it’s just me, and perhaps there’s
some clinical diagnosis that could offer
some explanation that I have yet to find,
and perhaps I should get on that, but that is
for another time. 
I spent so many nights of my childhood
staring at the bedroom ceiling, believing my
thoughts transcended this space and time
and reached a being in the sky. I knew not
to ask for specifics, I learnt this after
wishing for a waterslide at my note in the
Kotel and asking my parents why it never
came true. G-d doesn’t work that way, I was
told. Of course, G-d doesn’t deal in
specifics, at least not in requests such as
that. Of course, there are far more
important things for God to be doing than
granting me, in my already incredibly
privileged life, a waterslide. 
I had learnt my lesson, prayed only for
general peace and health. Something vague
and unspecific, mundanity I could attribute
to a G-d.

That is until my Zaida fell ill. A holocaust
survivor, as all my grandparents were. He
was one of the kindest, sweetest people I
have ever had the joy to know.
As he approached his last remaining days, I
put everything into a wish to prolong the
inevitable. I so clearly remember one
morning in which I had arrived late and just
broke down in the late sign in’s office. I
begged the teacher to allow me to go pray
in the Shule instead of going straight to
class, as I had missed that morning’s
davening.

A S  L O N G  A S  Y O U  A R E  A L I V E
Amira Susskind
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Thus far in my time on this earth, I have
found that G-d will not grant this, but
perhaps that is so we don’t forsake the
miracles granted to us while we are alive. 

There is a scope to which we exist on this
plane of space and time, and there is
another incomprehensible plane and to
spend my life in fear and seeking its
meaning is to waste the existence I have.

In these days and hours spent praying,
dreaming of another year, another chance
to fix things, I find that I’ve always been
able to fix things, if only I exist in this
moment right now. 

This existence is beautiful, and I still have
time.

Where we sit in rows, starving, praying for
salvation and forgiveness so that we are not
signed into the book of death. 

Was there something my grandparents had
not atoned for? Had their lives been lived to
its extent? 
Or was I at fault? Had I not pronounced the
Hebrew correctly, had I missed the melody
line, had I not felt it hard enough, not
reached the level of devaucus necessary for
such a prayer to be answered? I still don’t
know. 
But with each of their passings, came the
passing of time. And I think I believe other
things to be true.

Studying at university allowed me to expand
my circles of conversation and experience. I
shared tales of my G-d with friends of other
faiths. We spoke of upbringings and morals,
requirements, and community. I went to
Jerusalem and took some classes and I
widened my scope of what questioning I
thought was allowed to exist. What it meant
to exist in these spaces. 
I learnt that although my voice can be
mighty and powerful, it is mortal,
nonetheless. My prayer for immortality, even
if it was not my own, was as unlikely as a
waterslide. 

My Nanna Edith told me recently “as long as
you are alive, you will still want for things.” 
And for as long as I have been alive, I have
wanted to live forever. I have always felt as
though I never have enough time to fix
anything. To know everything.

Amira Susskind is a writer and performing

artist, who has taken on the position Co Rosh

Chinuch for Hineni Melbourne 2023. 

A typical member of the 2020 graduating

year Aviv, Amira is an inherently emotional

being. Currently studying a Bachelor in Fine

Arts in Acting at VCA. 

In touch with her Judaism and ever

expanding spirituality, Amira hopes that you

are kind to yourself this holiday season. 

And know that no matter what, existence is

beautiful.
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If God did not care for us punishment would
be sufficient to attain atonement, but no,
just as with a parent and a child, the most
important thing is that through genuine
emotion, reconciliation is achieved. 

In the present, fear and punishment are
becoming increasingly ineffective means of
maintaining Jewish observance and
connection. There is no Jewish court doling
out punishment, and the freedom of Jews to
live across Australia means that community
pressure will not keep people in the
community. The only way is to awaken
“Ahavat Hashem” or the love of God in our
community. Children need to be raised to
view Judaism as a gift from “Avinu Malkeinu”
– “Our Father our king,” one that grants true
fulfilment and meaning to our lives. Hineni
endeavours to make this a chief objective in
our camps and events, trying to make it a
goal that our participants leave with a love
for Judaism, without being judged by various
standards of technical observance, while
staying deeply connected to the religion
and the community.

May we all be blessed with a meaningful
Yom Kippur and be inscribed in the Book of
Life.

Yom Kippur is often translated as the “day
of atonement” which the Merriam-Webster
dictionary in turn translates as “reparation
for an offense or injury.” However, like most
concepts in Judaism, an English translation
is insufficient in conveying the full meaning
of the concept. The Rambam in the Mishnah
Torah (Halakhot of Teshuva, 1-2, Translated
by Eliyahu Touger) writes in the laws of
teshuvah (Repentance) that in the past
when Jewish courts would punish offenders
the penalty levied by the court would not be
classified as teshuvah. 

Rather, to repent one must “regret” and be
“embarrassed” by their deeds and commit to
never “repeating” the “act” again. This
halacha shows the issue with the translation
of “Yom Kippur” – although some grave sins
such as murder do require punishment, the
common denominator for atonement in
Judaism is the personal teshuvah that a
person makes. This stems from the fact that
even though we are commanded to “fear
the Lord” (Devarim 10, 20) Judaism views the
relationship as one of a parent and a child,
as evident throughout Jewish Liturgy where
God is called “our father”. Although a
certain level of discipline must be instilled,
ultimately it is a relationship also governed
by love. 

Yehonatan Huppert is a part of Selah

(2019) and is our Federal Hineni’s

Gizbar (treasurer). He is currently a

year 12 Madrich. 
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Furthermore, when we truly appreciate that
everyone has innate and equal value, we
can find it within ourselves to forgive others
for their flaws, as they too, are not just the
sum of their actions, but rather valuable
human beings. 
Granted that our flaws do not define us,
how then should we feel about our
mistakes? Even if we have learnt from our
mistakes and are certain we won’t make
them again, it can be difficult carrying the
feeling of guilt that they bring. In her book
Option B, Sheryl Sandberg, after losing her
husband, described the experience as
creating a large void in her life. Not one
that ever went away but one that became
less dominating as she began to fill her life
with other people, experiences and the like.
A similar thing can be said for feelings of
guilt. Even if in the time following our
mistake this guilt overwhelms us, through
pursuing our passions and the positive,
meaningful goals we have, we can come to
minimize its significance, forgive ourselves
and hopefully, learn something valuable in
the process.
In conclusion, by recognising the good in
others and focusing our attention towards
positive action, may we merit a wonderful
and sweet year.

Imagine a banana pudding. A pudding made
from vanilla custard, vanilla wafers,
bananas, whipped cream and some vanilla
extract. This dish probably seems very
random and that’s because it is. But notably,
this dish is an example of soul food. This
cuisine, originating from African Americans
of the Southern US, might be one way to
awaken your soul, yet it is definitely not the
only way.
The word soul has two meanings. Soul refers
to the spiritual and godly aspect within each
person as well as passion. Both of these
meanings, spirituality and passion, are very
important to us for different reasons.
Spirituality allows us to be a part of
something beyond ourselves, enabling a
society where everyone has innate and
equal value. Passion allows us to create a
consistent source of meaning and joy. 
These ideas are especially important on Yom
Kippur when we are looking for forgiveness
for our wrongdoings and to better our future
selves.
To connect to the spiritual side of ourselves
means to recognise our innate value. We
need not worry that our flaws make us
worthless. After all, we have a soul - akin to
a part of god - within us. 

Chanoch Serebryanski is a year 12

Chanich (Magen 2024) who joined

Hineni at the end of 2022 and “thinks

it’s an epic place with absolutely

legendary mads”
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Like on camp, Yom Kippur is the time to
reflect on the past and ask questions that
contemplate on the future and how we
might improve. It is important to take this
opportunity and consider the path before
your soul. You might continue down the
same road as before, well worn and
comfortable in your habits and practices. Or
you might try to branch out into something
unknown just that little bit harder and
unfamiliar, to find yourself awakened to new
possibilities and a new way of engaging
with Judaism. 

This year, it is important to be mindful of
everyone's unique journey, filled with
challenges and pathways specific to them.
What may seem easy to you, may be difficult
and cause someone else to struggle. 
Instead of judging someone based only on
what we can see, we should encourage
each other to listen and support one
another. Only then are we receptive to our
own mistakes and are able to learn from
other people and their different
perspectives on life. 

May your path this year take you on a unique
journey and strengthen your soul. 
לשנה טובה תכתבו ותחתמו
May you be inscribed and sealed for a good
year, 

At Hineni, we encourage curiosity and
learning that leads to the Chanichim’s own
journey to discover their personal
connection to Judaism through educational
programs and community oriented action. As
madrichim, and the Roshim (heads) of Hineni
Winter Camp 2023 - Camp Unexpected
Journey, it has been our privilege to
facilitate a safe environment in which
Chanichim can explore their identity as Jews
in the modern world, learning about
activism, Zionism and modern orthodoxy.
With chanichim and madrichim from many
different schools, shules and backgrounds,
camp is often an opportunity for those who
do not always pray or keep Shabbat and
Kashrut, to do so in a non-judgemental
space. 

As the name suggests, Camp Unexpected
Journey prompted our chanichim and
madrichim to contemplate their unknown
future and what it might look like in fun
hypotheticals,(e.g.”How to keep Shabbat in
an underwater city”) or in a more profound
way (e.g. Should you have a detailed plan
for the future?”). It was interesting to see
both madrichim and chanichim engaging in
the programs differently, sharing their
experiences and opening themselves up to
new possibilities.

Ariella Hain is a part of Shichvah

Aviv (2021) and together with Gila

Bloch of Shichvah Yonah (2022), they

were Melbourne Rosh Winter Camp

2023.
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Q: I want to daven more, but my Hebrew is…
Bad. I do not feel a connection to G-d when I
daven anymore. Can I daven in English, or is it
better to daven in a language I do not
understand?
A: I fully get that, Hebrew is not my strong suit
either, so davening in Hebrew with Kavanah is
a challenge. Fortunately, a lot of davening can
be done in English. Whilst some things must be
said in Hebrew, like torah readings or
duchening, other elements of davening, such as
reading brachot or benching after a meal can
be done in English. Tosafot wrote that one only
completes a blessing when it has been
heard/said in a language they understand,
suggesting that most Kavanah comes from your
connection to prayers over their literal words.
Overall, do not disturb a Shule service by
reading the English. Read the passages to
yourself and find the meaning in the English
that you were not getting from the Hebrew.
Ultimately, Kavanah in davening is about
building a personal connection to G-d.
Davening can technically be completed
without building this personal connection, such
as by outwardly performing the relevant
motions. However, as the literature suggests,
without challenging ourselves to form our
personal connection with G-d, we cannot
grow, nor truly complete the mitzvah of
davening.

The idea of Kavanah, one’s sincerity to their
actions as it relates to G-d, is widely accepted
in Judaism. However, having Kavanah in prayer
these days is a struggle, especially considering
the diverse experiences people have with
praying. Readers asked the below questions
about how they can improve their Kavanah, and
in turn, their relationship to religion.

Q&A 
Q: Has this ever happened to you? You start
the Amida, and people start finishing whilst you
are only halfway done. You speed up, but the
chazzan starts repetition before you finish, so
you skip the last few paragraphs to keep up
with the minyan. How do I daven properly in
that scenario? 
A: Personally, I used to daven like that,
focusing on speed and not meaning to keep up
with the minyan. The Shulchan Aruch rejects
this idea, suggesting that you finish your Amida
before joining the responders for the
repetition. Rabbi Eliezer Melamed goes on to
suggest that one should pause reading whilst
Kedusha is being read, but if doing so would
detract from their Kavanah, no breaking was
necessary. So, take the time to finish properly,
regardless if that means going slowly as well.

Josh Zaid has been a Hineni Madrich

for the past year and a half, and is

your Rosh from Sydney for the

upcoming summer Chofesh.  Josh is in

Aviv 2021 and the Sydney Rosh

Limmudei Kodesh.

K A V A N A H ?  I  H A R D L Y  K N O W  H E R  

Josh Zaid
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Theologist, Reinhold Niebuhr expressed
“God, grant me the serenity to accept the
things I cannot change, the courage to
change the things I can, and the wisdom to
know the difference.” Neibuhr’s message
ties into Unetaneh Tokef as it exemplifies
the concept of acknowledging God as the
administer of divine judgement, while
appreciating one’s capacity to take
accountability for their actions and forge
their own destiny. 

The fate of one’s future does not simply
belong to solely God or solely the individual
but rather both entities together. As
members of the Jewish tradition, we have
the responsibility to “act as a partner of
God” (Rabbi Norman Lamm). 

To engage in this exercise is to nurture the
reciprocal relationship that one has with
their Creator and awaken their soul to
bigger and better things.

Shana Tova. 

As we sit in shul this year, the liturgy of
‘Unetaneh Tokef will be recited. The prayer
reads “On Rosh Hashana it is inscribed, and
on Yom Kippur it is sealed – how many shall
die and how many will be born, who shall
live and who shall die… who shall be at
peace and who pursued.”

The text seems to appear as a foreboding
warning, filled with ultimatums designed to
highlight God’s sovereignty and ability to
punish with the full force of divine justice.

However, the prayer continues, “…but
repentance, prayer and righteousness avert
the severity of the degree.” If we truly
inspect the message of the text, we can
arrive at the realisation that Unetaneh Tokef
is a prayer designed to provide
empowerment; a call to action that beckons
for individual contribution.

The prayer illustrates the value that Judaism
places on autonomy; on taking charge of
your own future to change any outcome that
limits your potential to flourish. Judaism
does not promote blind faith in a God but
rather, individuals taking the necessary steps
to make a difference. 

Shira Saffer joined Hineni as a

Madrich, in the Shichvah Yonah

2021. She is loving being Rosh Kiruv

Melbourne and finding ways to engage

our youth.

S H A R I N G  T H E  R E I G N S

Shira Saffer
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By practicing this self-care, we prepare
ourselves to be the best possible match for
another. As the esteemed philosopher RuPaul
wisely said, "If you can't love yourself, how in
the hell are you gonna love someone else?"

The Torah has advocated self-care long before
it became a trend. To attain true 'yichud' love,
we must first achieve a profound self-love,
recognizing our worth and embracing our
individuality. In doing so, we become 'mutually
complete' souls, ready to form 'basar echad' -
one flesh - with another.

But how do we find this soulmate? The answer
lies in the journey inward. As we awaken
ourselves to self-love and self-acceptance, we
become magnetic to those who resonate with
our values, beliefs, and future aspirations. True
love is not the search for a missing half but the
union of two wholes, each embracing their
individuality.

The story of Adam and Eve serves as an eternal
reminder that true love begins with self-love. It
is a journey of self-discovery, self-acceptance,
and self-value. By nurturing our inner flames,
we become ready to ignite a shared passion
with another, forming an unbreakable bond
that transcends time and circumstance. As we
embark on this quest for true love, let us
remember that, in the end, we find our
soulmates when we have first found ourselves.

In the timeless tale of Adam and Eve, we
discover the essence of true love. Initially, they
existed as one being, a single soul meticulously
sculpted by divine providence. Then overnight,
they were separated, each becoming a half-
soul destined to reunite. This narrative, if
penned today, would undoubtedly be a best-
seller.

Imagine two matches, each aflame individually,
yet when united, they form an even greater
blaze. To embark on a quest for such a union,
we must first seek the source of all sources –
ourselves. Our journey towards true love is akin
to a three-dimensional shape, with depth,
breadth, and future as its dimensions.

Depth: To know ourselves, we must foster self-
acceptance and value the beliefs and values
we hold. This is the foundation of self-love and
self-awareness, the prerequisites for
discovering love beyond ourselves.

Breadth: Love expands when we align our
values with those who share our journey. By
ingesting our surroundings and discarding what
doesn't align, we cultivate a profound
connection that transcends superficiality.

Future: Confidence in the alignment of our
future values propels us towards a love that
transcends time, an enduring partnership built
on shared purpose.

Sasha Klein joined Hineni as a part of

Shichvah Selah 2019. She has been an

amazing Rosh Machane Hapuch

2022 and our first Rosh Tikkun

Olam 2021/22.

H O W  T O  F I N D  Y O U R  S O U L M A T E

Sasha Klein
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I – Introspection
Now is the perfect time of year to reflect. Think
about what you have achieved this year, how you
want to continue to reach these goals next year.
Judaism provides the 10 days between Rosh
Hashana and Yom Kippur specifically for
introspection.
P – Prayer
Prayer comes in many forms. Find your prayer
because with prayer comes gratitude and inner...
P – Peace
Inner peace stems from prayer and self-reflection.
Personally, I am looking for inner peace after a
busy year.
U – Unique
Picture yourself as a non-Jew.
You walk into a synagogue, everyone looks pale,
tired, and hungry. They have white sheets over
their head. There are a small group of them at the
front. They mumble a yearning sound to which the
rest of the congregation responds. Then at a
specific time of 6:58pm that night everyone
fresses.
From an outside perspective it seems ridiculous,
but no matter what, I love coming to Shule on Yom
Kippur. Personally, it the most holy and special
event of the year, it is unique.
R – Rejoice
I am so happy you made it to the end. After all,
once Yom Kippur has finished it will be time to
rejoice for Sukkot, Shemini Atzeret and Simchat
Torah! Enjoy the Yamim Noraim to the fullest
extent! 

G-d gave us two safeguarding features, the teeth
and the lips emphasising how important our words
are and how they affect people.
Y – Youth
Being a Madrich at Hineni has taught me the
importance of leadership, team building,
communication, education, passing on knowledge
to the next generation. I will forever cherish
memories of programs, camps, events and the
connections I have made through this beautiful
space. As we move into a new year, I look forward
to continuing my journey of volunteering and
giving back to the community.
O – Opportunity 
I am appreciative of the opportunity to grow and
prosper whether it is through events by the Jewish
community, university, or work. 
M – Mindfulness 
We are living in a world where ‘everything is
everywhere all at once’, meaning that in todays  
age there is information overload. There are
millions of online articles sharing world news and
they can be accessed within seconds; streaming
websites provide endless amounts of content to
watch. Somehow the world is closer such that we
know what is happening within an instant but
sometimes this can be overwhelming. This is where
mindfulness comes in. It is important to take a step
back, look at nature and admire its beauty without
the constant noise of the internet. 
K – Kabbalat Shabbat
Recently I have been going to Kabbalat Shabbat
and absolutely loving it! It is wonderful way to
bring in Shabbat. Even more so, this year Hineni
has introduced weekly Kabbalat services. It is so
special to experience bringing in shabbat with the
energy (ruach) of the youth. 

Gabi Green joined Hineni as a

Madrich in 2022, and found herself

apart of Aviv 2021. She is currently

Melbourne's Rosh Limmudei Kodesh

2023 and Rosh Chofesh 2024.

R E F L E C T I N G  T H R O U G H  O N E  O F
T H E  M O S T  P O W E R F U L  M E A N S  O F

C O M M U N I C A T I O N  –  W O R D S
Gabi Green
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M E L B O U R N E  J U N I O R  C A M P
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P E R S O N A L  C A R E  W I T H  A
P E R S O N A L  T O U C H

B E C A U S E  I T  W O R K S .

D a n i e l  &  C h a v i v a h
A d i n a ,  K e i l a ,  B e n j a m i n ,  T i f e r e t  &  Z i m r a

d a n i e l @ c a r e w o r x . c o m . a u

W i s h i n g  a ה  ב ו ט ה  נ ש ל
ר ת ל א ל ו  מ ת ח ת ו ו  ב ת כ ת
ם ו ל ש ל ו ם  י ב ו ט ם  י י ח ל  

&  a  G m a r  T o v  t o  H i n e n i
M e l b o u r n e ' s  V a ' a d ,
F e d e r a l  H i n e n i ,  A l l

C h a n i c h i m  a n d  C h a n i c h o t .

M a y  H i n e n i  c o n t i n u e  t o  c r e a t e
A c h d u t  a n d  h a r m o n y  a m o n g  i t s

m e m b e r s  a n d  c o n t i n u e  f r o m
s t r e n g t h  t o  s t r e n g t h .
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P a c k a g i n g  
t h a t  d o e s n ’ t  
c o s t  t h e
e a r t h
BioPak is a certified BCorp and
donates 5% of profits to positive
change. BioPak is proud to 
support Hineni.
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mamafalafel.com.au

mamafalafelgril l@gmail .com

344 Glen Huntly Road
Elsternwick 3185

PH: (03) 9078 5595

Enquire with us about our 
catering options for your next function!

We are in store & online

Wishing everyone a chag Sameach!
Thank you for your continuous support!
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Chag sameach
from the 

Erdi Foundation

WWW.ERDI.COM.AU/FOUNDATION
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Hineni Federal: rosh@hineni.org.au
Hineni Melbourne: melbourne@hineni.org.au

Hineni Sydney: sydney@hineni.org.au
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